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Abstract- The Rāmāyana has numerous reference to reveal that Aryan sages established several asramasin many parts of 

India which were centres of learning.The Arjyas or Aryans spread themselves in the course of time in the tract lying 

between that river in the west, the Himālayas in the North, the Ganges and gandak in the East, and the vindhya Range in 

the south. A clearer idea of the knowledge of the geography of India, reflected in the Rāmāyana ,may be formed by 

examining the routs taken by the characters of the story in their various itineraries. In the first six kāṇḍas of the epic are 

mentioned five such journeys, namely: 

 The journey of Rāma and Lakṣmaṇa from Ayodhyā to mithilā in the company of viśvāmitra. 

 That of the messengers from Ayodhyā to Girivraja. 

 The trip of Bharata from Girivraja to Ayodhyā. 

 The wanderings of Rāma, sītā and Lakṣmaṇain exile from Ayodhyā to Lańkā . 

 The return-journey by air of Rāma, sītā and Lakṣmaṇa from Lańkā to Ayodhyā. 

Thus the objective behind this paper is to comprehend and interpret some of them which are significant for and relevant 

to our times. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The geographical knowledge is very necessary for a proper understanding of the ancient history and culture of a 

nation. The geographical knowledge is all the more essential in the case of a country like India which has a long 

history and a brilliant past. The geographical knowledge may not only be helpful to enable us to understand the 

Indian history but also to comprehend fully  the import of the geographical term used in the various 

religious,mythological and the literary works.Ramayana literally means Rama’s Travels. Valmiki’srama sets out at 

the age of sixteen with his younger brother Laksmana and the sage Vishwamitra.  They leave Ayodhya , cross the 

sarayu river, kill a few demons cross the sona and ganga rivers and proceed north to Mithila where the king janaka is 

looking for a valorous son-in-law. 

 

II. THE GEOGRAPHICAL BACKGROUND OF THE RĀMĀYAṇA: 

The Ramayana recounts the life of king Rāmā of the dynasty of lkṣvākus, who ruled kosala, the great state 

(janapada) pleasant & prosperous, replete with cattle and corn, situated on the bank of sarayū.( N.W I. 5.1) The  

capital of kosalaat the time of Daśaratha and Rāmawas Ayodhāwhich was situated on the bank of the river sarayū 

and was known also as kośalapura.(NW II. 19,40)sarayū appears to have been a very important feature of the 

geography of Ayodhyāand its banks had served the lkṣvākus rulers as their hunting ground.(ibid 69.17) These place 

are easily identified. Kosala was one of the sixteen mahājanapadas, mentioned in the Buddhist and the jain texts; 

(jain LIJCp. 252) at the time of the Budhha it was very important political power , being one of the four monarchies 

, and was ruled over by the king pasenadī (prosenjit) kosala. 

Sarayūis the modern sarju or Gogra; it was apparently called “the illustrious great river (śrīmatīmahānadī).(Cf. 

pargiter: JRAS (1894) p. 236)Ayodhyā is identified with modern udh, near Fysabad. By the 6th century B.C the 

capital of kosala was no longerAyodhyā.It was Śrāvastipālisāvatthi). The shifting of the kosalan capital from 

Ayodhyā to Śrāvastī is familiar to the last kāṇḍaof the Rāmāyaṇa, wherein it is mentioned that at the death of Rāmā, 

Ayodhā was abandoned and lava ruled from Śrāvastī. (BE VII. 108. 5) 

Furthermore, the other geographical data show that the state of Northern India depicted in the Rāmāyaṇa is 

essentially pre-Maurya ; there were numerous petty states, governed by kings. Daśaratha invited for his Aśvamedha 

sacrifice the kings of mithilā, kāśī, kekaya and Aṇga in addition to the rulers of prācya, Sindhu, Sauvīra, 

Surāṣṭra&Dakṣiṇātya,(NW I, 9, 78- 84) an interpolated verse of GE enumerates among the guests invited for 

Rāmā ՚sconcecration kings of prācya, Udīcya, pratīcya, Dakṣiṇātya, besides the melecchas, Yavanas&Śakas.(GE II, 

2, 11) 

Mithilā was the capital of vedeha , which occupied the stretch of land between the rivers Ganadhak&kosi; 

Cunningham has identified Mithilā with Janakapura, a small town within the Nepal border, north of which the 

Muzaffarpur and Darbhanga districts meet. (Cunningham: Ancient Geography of India, ed .by S.M Sastri, culcutta 

1924, p.718). Vedeha, thought mentioned in hejain list of twenty- five and a half Aaryan countries (Jain: LIJC 

P.250) and among the seven cities ascribed to Govinda in the DīghaNikāya, (DīghaNikāya(P.T.S) II p.235)is absent 
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in the accounts of the sixteen Janapadas of both the Budhists and the jains.Kāśī was one of the Janapadas and 

Comprised the are around Benares.Kekaya, which was to the west of Vipāśā stretching up to Gandhāra, had as its 

capital Girivraja or Rājagṙha , which has been identified by Cunningham with jalalpur.( Cunningham : op .cit., p. 

188)Aṇga, which again was one of the sixteen janapadas, was located in East Bihar and its capital campā(situated 

near modern Bhagalpur) was regarded as one of the six Mahānagaras by  Ānanda(DīghaNikāya(P.T.S ) II p.146) and 

one of the ten capitals by jains.Prācya, Udīcya, Pratīcya and Dakṣiṇātya refer to the broad divisions of india in to the 

eastern, Northern western and southern regions. 

A clearer idea of the knowledge of the geography of India, reflected in the Rāmāyana ,may be formed by examining 

the routs taken by the characters of the story in their various itineraries. In the first six kāṇḍas of the epic are 

mentioned five such journeys, namely: 

The journey of Rāma and Lakṣmaṇa from Ayodhyā to mithilā in the company of viśvāmitra. 

That of the messengers from Ayodhyā to Girivraja. 

The trip of Bharata from Girivraja to Ayodhyā. 

The wanderings of Rāma, sītā and Lakṣmaṇa in exile from Ayodhyā to Lańkā . 

The return-journey by air of Rāma, sītā and Lakṣmaṇa from Lańkā to Ayodhyā. 

The route taken by viśvāmitra from Ayodhyā to Mithilā was not direct because he first brought Rāma andLakṣmaṇa 

to his hermitage, called the Sidhāśrama where they were to kill the demons who interrupted the sacrificial rites. The 

hermitage was situated between Gaṇgā and Śoṇa. The walk from Ayodhyā to this hermitage took four days and in 

the course of it they walked along sarayū NW I, 20, 21) and crossed Gaṇgā at a point not far from sarayū;  ( 

sarayvāavidūrataḥ NW I, 21, 5) there upon their route lay through the two provinces (janapadas ) called 

Mālavā&Karuṣā.(Malaja according to Das: AGA p.10 & GE and Maladā in BE).Karuṣā according to NundoLalDey 

is a portion of the district of Shahabad in Bihar. (NundoLalDey: GD p.95) 

 

III. GEOGRAPHICAL DATA OF THE KIṣKINDHĀ: 

The despatch of search – parties to find Sītā has given an inter polator an opportunity to introduce four cantos ( NW 

IV 32-33; 35-36)  of geographical details. Mainly , the place from which the directions are given does not appear to 

be Kiṣkindhā ; as vidya observes ‘ the geography as given in the Kiṣkindhākaņda strangely enough takes for its 

centre a point somewhere near delhi. Thus countries and rivers which are to the north of Kiṣkindhā are mentioned as 

lying in the southern direction.Sugreeva orders vanara-s to search east under the leadership of vinata, a mighty 

vanara. Firstly he dedicates all the vanara forces to Rama, but desired to know wethersita, is alive or not and if so at 

what place. Then sugreeva commissioning vinata explains the topography and geography of eastern side of the 

jambuudwiipa, the Indian subcontinent, and its eastward, comprising whole of south east Asia.This is the first 

chronicle ever recorded about the lands and oceans , islands and dwellers in there , as far as Ancient Indian 

Geography is concerned. 

 

IV. GEOGRAPHICAL DATA OF THE UTTARAKANDA: 

The uttarakanda is no doubt a late addition to the Ramayana and as such its geographical data should refer to indiaof 

later period. This kanda refers to some places already mentioned in the earlier kandas ;sarayu is known to be a 

quarter of a yojona from Ayodhya (BE VII, 110.1) Rama performs his Aśvamadha sacrifice in Naimisa forest on the 

bank of Gomati (BE VII, 91.15)and Ganga , Narmoda (BE  VII,31, 26&32 )and Yamuna (BE VII 60,5) are alluded 

to in a number of places.Valmikis hermitage is located on the bank of Tamasāand lakṣmana is said to have spent the 

night on the bank of keśinī on his way back after leaving sita in the forest (BE VII, 51. 29). Also mentioned are 

kekaya ,kailāsa and vindhya (BE VII, 100, 1; VII 11, 40 ff; VII , 31, 14). 

An interesting feature in the geography in the geographical account of the country between 

Kiṣkindhā and Lankā is that no cities or kingdoms are mentioned while the only landmarks appear to be the 

mountains. The main bone of contention among the students of the geographical data in theramyana has been the 

location of Lanka, the kingdom of Rāvaṇa. it has been accepted by many scholars that Lanka is the island of the 

same name to the south of india- which in English is called Ceylon ( Cf.Das: AGA pp42.f; pargiter: AIHT p. 277. 

NundoLalDey: GDp. 113). 

Two more creations citations in the Ramayana – though in actually later parts are informative .In the fourth kanda 

where sugriva describes the southern direction, it is said that in the ocean was island of a hundred yojanas, which is 

however, not named. (NW I, 33, 30) It is quite obviously lanka although its name is not mentioned here so as to 

leave room for the adventures of Hanumat and his party in their search for Lanka. Its position is clearly outlined and 

the only island which appears to satisfy the geographical conditions described in this canto is Ceylon. 
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Some of these have been already identified. Kailāsa and mandara are well known mountain of the Himalayan range, 

Mandara is also the name of a mountain in Bhagalpur , two or three miles to the north of Baṃsī and thirty miles to 

the south of Bhagalpur ( NundoLalDey: GD p.124). Either of these mountains is meant when sugrīva orders the 

vānaras from Mandara to come to kiṣkindhā. Furthermore among the rivers are mentioned Vipāsā, Śatadru ,Gaṇgā , 

Yamuna, sarasvatī , chandrabhāga (NW II, 89, 5) And Narmadā, which flowed near Ṛkṣavat mountain. (NW VI, 3, 

9). Besides, a few places are mentioned as being noted for horses, elephants and sandalwood. Horses are described 

as kambojadeśaja, VanayujaVāhlīja (GE I, 6,24 & NW I, 6, 26)And Āraṭṭaja (NW VI, 3, 9) While elephants are 

called vindhyaparvataja:  and the sandal tree is called Malayadruma. Kāmboja is the eastern part of Afghanistan, and 

Vāhli is Balkh.Vanayu is believed to be ancient Arbia, Das: AGA p. 5) while Āraṭṭa is Punjab.Moreover, the 

Rāmāyaṇa records the concept of a Unitary India in the expressionjambudvīpa which is used a number of 

times.(NW VI, 81,105; VI, 104,18 ; I , 36, 24) 

 

V. CONCLUDING REMARKS 

The independent treatises dealing with geography are not common in ancient Indian Sanskrit literature. But many a 

time the geographical information is definitely found in the religious, legendary and astrological treatises of ancient 

India. In literary works, ancient and modern, we find a number of useful geographical references. These help us is 

knowing the proper sites of various mountains, rivers and cities etc., as well as the geography of the particular areas. 

The Ramayanawhich abound in geographical information can be of very great value in the correct identification of 

so many geographical names mentioned in Sanskrit literature. 
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